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SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY AND SAVE 
20% 

 

Subscribe to WRPE for one year at the 
special rate of £48/$72! 

  

The World Review of Political Economy (WRPE) is a quarterly, peer-reviewed title published by 
Pluto Journals in close association with the Shanghai-based World Association for Political Economy 
(WAPE). This groundbreaking project is the first of its kind: a pioneering collaboration between 
Chinese academics and a Western left publisher to produce a serious periodical of Marxist political 
economy. The WRPE is certain to be the essential forum for dialogue, cooperation, debate, and the 
sharing of cutting-edge research among the leading scholars in China, the English-speaking world, 
and beyond. 

Pluto Journals is delighted to be the English-language partner in this important initiative, and is 
offering a 20% discount on individual subscriptions to the WRPE for 2010 to all participants of the 
WAPE conference. 

To purchase an individual subscription at the special rate of £48/$72 fill in the form below or visit: 
wrpe.plutojournals.org and enter the code: WAPE2010 * 

Information about upcoming events organized by WAPE and how to submit a paper for publication can be 
found at: www.wrpe.org; wrpe.plutojournals.org 

 

*Offer ends 31/07/2010 

 

 

 

 



PLUTO JOURNALS- WRPE SUBSCRIPTION FORM 2010 (INDIVIDUALS) 

 

(Please fill in CAPITAL letters) 

Title: 

Name: 

Surname: 

Billing Address: 

 

Delivery address (if different from billing address): 

 

Telephone Number: 

Mobile: 

Email address: 

 

I want to subscribe to WRPE (ISSN: 2042-891X) for 2010 at the special introductory rate of £48/$72 
and wish to pay: 

     by check (please, post this form and the check to: Subscriptions Dept -Pluto Journals-, Marston 
Book Services Ltd, PO Box 269, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, OX14 4YN, UK) 

     other (if an invoice is required, fax this form to: +44 (0)1235 465556 or email: 
subscriptions@marston.co.uk and quote discount code: WAPE2010*) 
 

You can also purchase a subscription online via secure credit card transaction at: 
wrpe.plutojournals.org (quote discount code: WAPE2010*). 

For information, email: wrpe.plutojournals@gmail.com 

     Please √if you wish to receive our newsletter, featuring discount offers and information on events 
organized by WAPE. 

Date                                                                                                                             Signature 

 

*Offer ends 31/07/2010 


